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During the manufacture at the Bristol Aeroplane Works, of the research 
Aircraft, Bristol 1880 difficulty was experienced when attempting to grind sheets 
of stainless steel (spec. REX 443). The size of the sheets was 7 feet by 5 feet. 
A surface finish of not more than 10 microeineh.aAtO&ther with a thickness 
tolerance of 0.0002 inches was called for. This problem was put to a number 
of production engineerin&researchestablishments0 one, pf which wasUranfield. 
It was during the research work to find a solution to the above problem that a 
numerical method of evaluating the performance of grinding wheels, coolants, and 
the machinability of different materials was developed. This has now been further 
developed to enable the cause of the limitations in any grinding process to be 
diagnosed 
The new method of evaluation of a grinding wheel or a wheel coolant 
combination gives the maximum grit loading, which may be applied and the life 
per redress of the surface of the wheel at this loading. When a wheel is used 
under the maximum loading, the grinding process sounds very much less harsh than 
when grinding in the normal way,i That it so iSethown, clearly in figure 14 where 
the specimen of REX 448 was ground under the new condition and the normal method. 
It can be seen that the mechanical 'deterioration is very reduced when using the 
new method. 
The application of the new grinding method to the finishing of highly 
stressed aircraft gears. 
There has been little appreciable progress made in the rate at which 
highly stressed components have been finish ground. 
During the last decade most of the increase of rate of production has 
been achieved by more efficient sequencing and indexing of the machine tools. It 
is also established that the normal grinding method leaves the surface of the 
component in a state of residual tensile stress. 
The magnitude of the stress is to a large extent determined by the 
efficiency of the grinding procee and can be as low as 30,000 p.s.i. with a 
general average of 60,000 to 70,000 p.s.i. Under adverse grinding conditions 
the U.T.S. of the material is exceeded and surface cracking occurs. 
Recent fatigue tests carried out in gear tooth manufacture, from a 
case carborised steel and finished by grinding, showed a general depreciation 
of 25% with some results. 4Q% below the anticipated performance when compared 
with underground gears. The application of the new grinding method to the finish 
grinding of aircraft gears was undertaken to achieve the following result: 
1. 	 To select the most eff:oient grinding wheel commercially available, and 
if possible, improvement of this wheel. Also to select and improve 
upon the most effienct coolant to be used in combination with the 
chosen wheel. 














